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The Catholic Moment
Columnist
Greg
Erlandson
on perse-
vering in
prayer,
Page 15.

An ‘oasis’ with 
tranquility all around 

The St. Joseph Retreat
and Conference Center 
in Tipton will open for
reservations on Sept. 26. 
Samir Azer, the center’s
new operations and 
hospitality director, says
he wants everyone to
experience the St. Joseph
Center as “a place where
people come and never
leave the same.” 

Inside this edition: 
A conversation with
Samir Azer, Page 4.

(Photos by Sarah L. 
Murphy)

Oklahoma
welcomes
world for 
beatification
of native son
By Rhina Guidos
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
Catholics in Oklahoma have
been preparing for a long
time for this moment. Many,
like Archbishop Paul S.
Coakley of Oklahoma City,
had faith it would come, but
there’s still a sense of awe, to
think that a farm boy, one of
their own, is taking a step
toward canonization.

On Sept. 23, Oklahomans
will
have a
front row
seat to the
beatifica-
tion of
Father
Stanley
Rother, an
ordinary 
man from
an ordinary
town, who died extraordi-
narily as a martyr in
Guatemala while serving in
a mission. He knew well the
dangers of the Guatemalan
highlands, 

(Continued on Page 7)

Father 
Rother

‘This is a pilgrimage
for Our Lady’

Pilgrims from St. Boni-
face Parish in Lafayette 
walk each year from St.
Charles Church in
Otterbein (left) to their
home parish to honor
the Blessed Mother. The
30-mile trek — full of
prayer, song, conversa-
tion and meditation —
is “a journey that is dif-
ficult, arduous and
worth it,” one of the pil-
grimage organizers
says. 

Read more about 
their story, Page 5.

(Photo by Caroline B. Mooney) 

Eucharistic mission reaches hundreds in Lafayette area
“May the Heart of Jesus, in

the Most Blessed Sacrament, be
praised, adored and loved with
grateful affection, at every
moment in all the tabernacles of
the world, even until the end of
time! Amen.”

By Caroline B. Mooney
The Catholic Moment

LAFAYETTE — “Parishes
that have the greatest vitality
are those that have perpetual
adoration. Please take
advantage of the opportuni-
ty to take part in Eucharistic
adoration,” said Father Bill

Casey.
He was speaking

at the Cathedral of
St. Mary of the
Immaculate Concep-
tion on the first night
of a recent four-day
mission on Eucharis-
tic adoration held in
Lafayette and West
Lafayette.

“Faith is a gift that can
only come from God,”
Father Casey said. “Without
faith, it’s impossible to
please God. The hardest
thing God will ever call us to
believe in is his presence in

the Eucharist. We
can’t see his real
presence with our
eyes — it’s only with
our minds enlight-
ened by the gift of
faith, faith given to
those who are hum-
ble.”

Speakers for the
mission were priests

of the Fathers of Mercy:
Father Casey, Father Ricardo
Pineda, Father Ben Cameron
and Father Joseph Aytona.
The congregation’s aposto-
late is preaching parish mis-
sions and retreats, with an

emphasis on the sacraments
of the holy Eucharist and
confession.

The mission was spon-
sored by area parishes and
Lafayette adorers, who are
celebrating 20 years of
Eucharistic adoration in the
St. Francis Chapel at Francis-
can Health Lafayette Cen-
tral.

Michelle Newcomb and
her husband, Ken, are coor-
dinators of the chapel sched-
ule, trying to find two ador-
ers for each 168 hours of
weekly prayer slots. 

(Continued on Page 6)

Father Casey
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1) Isaiah 55:6-9
2) Philippians 1:20c-24, 
27a
3) Gospel: Matthew 20:
1-16a

Monday, Sept. 25
1) Ezra 1:1-6
2) Gospel: Luke 8:16-18

Tuesday, Sept. 26
1) Ezra 6:7-8, 12b, 14-20
2) Gospel: Luke 8:19-21

Wednesday, Sept. 27
1) Ezra 9:5-9
2) Gospel: Luke 9:1-6

Thursday, Sept. 28
1) Haggai 1:1-8
2) Gospel: Luke 9:7-9

Friday, Sept. 29
1) Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 or
Revelation 12:7-12ab
2) Gospel: John 1:47-51

Saturday, Sept. 30
1) Zechariah 2:5-9, 14-15a
2) Gospel: Luke 9:43b-45

The texts of Scripture
readings for the Mass
for every day of the
week are linked to the
diocesan Web site at
www.dol-in.org.

September 24
25th Sunday

in Ordinary Time
Cycle A Readings:
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prayer with the monastic
community each day. At
the end of the workshop,
the newly painted icons
will be blessed. Cost for the
workshop is $1,000, which
includes materials, room
and meals. A nonrefund-
able reservation fee is
required at the time of reg-
istration to pay for the cost
of the materials used at the
workshop. For reservations
or more information, call
the Archabbey Guest
House and Retreat Center
at 800-581-6905.

All single Catholic women
ages 18 to 40 are invited to
attend “Chicago’s Got 
Sisters!” on Oct. 13-14 in
Chicago. Participants will
spend two days meeting
with sisters from a variety
of religious communities,
including the Daughters of
Charity, and learning more
about consecrated life. For
more information, contact
Sister Connie Bach, PHJC,
at connie.ss@att.net or 574-
340-6409. Registration also
is available online at
http://called2.be/
CGSOct17.

Saint Meinrad Arch-
abbey will offer an icon
painting workshop on
Oct. 8-13 on the arch-
abbey grounds in St.
Meinrad, Ind. Brother
Michael Moran, CP, will
lead the workshop. Par-
ticipants will follow step-
by-step instructions and
complete an icon of the
Mother of God of Peace.
Each session will be con-
ducted in a silent and
prayerful manner, allow-
ing for the focus in paint-
ing that is mindful and
meditative. No prior
experience is necessary;
all levels of skill are wel-
come. The only require-
ment is the ability to fol-
low instruction and a
willingness to try some-
thing new. Because par-
ticipants will be using
acrylic paints, an apron or
old clothes will be needed
for the painting sessions.
The workshop is struc-
tured so that participants
may attend Mass and

P E O P L E  &

P L A C E S

The 2017 Indiana Catholic
Men’s Conference “Lions
Breathing Fire” will be
held Saturday, Sept. 30, at
the Indiana Convention
Center in Indianapolis.
Guest speakers will

include Msgr. Charles
Pope, Brian Patrick and
Deacon Larry Oney. For
more information and a
conference schedule, visit
www.indianacatholicmen.
com.

When disaster strikes ...

you can help!

Often, the greatest need after disaster strikes at home
or abroad is financial contributions to relief efforts.
Your donations can make a world of difference:
• In the United States, Catholic Charities USA provides
disaster assistance nationwide. Visit www.catholic
charitiesusa.org to learn more.
• Internationally, Catholic Relief Services responds to
emergencies around the world. Visit www.crs.org.

Thank you for your generosity!

White Violet Center to host open

house for National Alpaca Farm Days

SAINT MARY-OF-THE-
WOODS — All are invited to
learn more about alpacas
during the National Alpaca
Farm Days Open House to
be held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 24, at the
White Violet Center for Eco-
Justice, a ministry of the Sis-
ters of Providence of Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods.

The center will join other
alpaca breeders in the Unit-
ed States and Canada during
that day to observe National
Alpaca Farm Days.

Those interested in com-
ing to the open house will be
able to see the alpacas that
the Sisters of Providence
own, while also talking to
the staff members who care
for them.

There will be opportuni-
ties to shop for alpaca items,
including ornaments,
scarves, hats and socks,

while also seeing several dif-
ferent alpaca fiber demon-
strations.

Visitors are encouraged to
bring their cameras and
smart phones and enjoy
plenty of photo opportuni-
ties for the family.

There is no cost to attend
the open house.

For more information, call
812-535-2930 or e-mail wvc@
spsmw.org.

Students at Central Catholic Junior-Senior High
School in Lafayette started the new school year with
Mass and a Eucharistic procession around the school,
followed by adoration in the school chapel. (Photo pro-
vided)
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Marriage:
Unique for a Reason

Dive in deep to the
Church’s teaching and
join the conversation

about marriage, children,
society and more.

www.marriage
uniqueforareason.org

Lending Based on Family Values ... Honesty, Sincerity, Integrity
Purchase, Refinance, Debt Consolidation Loans

Conventional, Reverse, FHA, VA, Rural Housing Home Loans

Local Catholic Company serving the Lafayette Diocese

(317) 255-0062 or (866) 690-4920
on-line 24-hours at www.grandviewlending.com

Our staff has
more than

60 years 
experience!

We’re Saving a Seat for You.
PLEASE JOIN US

ON SUNDAY!

Would you like your ad to be seen 
in nearly 30,000 homes?

It will be if you advertise in
The Catholic Moment !

Call (765) 742-2050 for more information 
or visit www.dol-in.org/

advertise-with-the-catholic-moment  
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REST IN PEACE

Please pray for the repose of the souls of our departed
brothers and sisters in the Diocese of Lafayette-in-
Indiana.

Mary Ann Nivens, 72, died Sept. 11. She was a
member of St. Mary in Anderson.

Kathy Wolff, 71, died Sept. 5. She was a member
of St. Joseph in Elwood.

Margaret L. Staley, 94, died Sept. 7. She was a
member of St. Boniface in Lafayette.

Regina Marie Rougraff, 88, died Sept. 3. She was
a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus in Cicero.

Paul Sommers, 88, died Sept. 9. He was a mem-
ber of St. Peter in Winamac.

Geraldine Turney, 66, died Sept. 10. She was a
member of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton in Carmel.

Beatrice “Bette” Ziehl, 93, died Sept. 6. She was
a member of Our Lady of the Lakes in Monticello.

Names of the deceased are provided at the request
of parishes in the diocese desiring to provide this
information.

Sister Jeanne Marie Greenen, standing third from right, is one of six sisters from the
Congregation of St. Joseph celebrating their 60-year jubilee this year. (Photo provided) 

Sister Jeanne Marie Greenen, CSJ, celebrates 60th anniversary

KALAMAZOO, Mich. —
Nine sisters from the Con-
gregation of St. Joseph
recently celebrated 50-, 60-
and 75-year jubilees of their
entrance into religious life.

The celebration was held
at the Nazareth Center in
Kalamazoo.

Among those celebrating
their 60th anniversary was
Sister Jeanne Marie Greenen,
who entered the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Tipton, Ind., in
1957.

Born in Indianapolis, she
and her family later moved
to Muncie, where she attend-
ed St. Lawrence School and
was taught by Sisters of St.
Agnes.

“At school as well as
among our family, vocation
to religious life was honored,
encouraged and prayed for,
so it was not too surprising
that during my junior high
years, I began to feel a strong
urge to consider religious
life,” Sister Jeanne Marie

said. “What was surprising
was that the call led me to
the Sisters of St. Joseph in
Tipton, where my mother
often made women’s
retreats.”

She professed her final
vows there in 1963 and spent
many years in a variety of
ministries throughout the
Lafayette diocese, before
moving to the Nazareth
Center in Kalamazoo after
the closure of the Tipton
motherhouse.
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St. Joseph Retreat and Conference Center to open for reservations this week

‘A place where people come and never leave the same’
By Sarah L. Murphy
The Catholic Moment

TIPTON — Samir Azer,
operations and hospitality
director of the St. Joseph
Retreat and Conference Cen-
ter, is a man of faith, a hote-
lier who has traveled the
world, an immigrant from
Egypt, a former seminarian
and a married father of
three.

“I’m privileged to be
Christian and more fortu-

nate to be
Catholic,”
he says.
“There is no
other
denomina-
tion where
God invites
you every
day at his
table ... giv-
ing us the

opportunity to be united
with him and in him.”

Azer’s reverence has
helped facilitate the revival
of the St. Joseph Center into
a spiritual epicenter. It is cur-
rently under renovation, but
soon will be a welcoming
and “targeted place for
everyone seeking to find
himself, looking to discover
the will of God,” he says.

He seeks to make service
and hospitality from the
heart the touchstone of the
St. Joseph Center. He wel-
comes visitors to contem-
plate God’s works, explain-
ing that “those who are tired
and have heavy burdens,
they will have rest.”

Azer says that wherever
he goes, he takes three min-
utes of prayer and focuses
on Luke 6:31: “Do unto oth-
ers as you would have them
do unto you.”

“How many times I was
confronted with situations
that I had to make a crucial
decision and what Jesus
would do in that situation
made me choose the right
decision!” Azer exclaims.
He relies heavily on prayer
and his personal encounters
with Jesus to reach solutions
for guests’ concerns.

Azer has an educational
and managerial background
in the hospitality field and
has received several awards
in recognition of his efforts
to satisfy hotel guests. He
was the general manager of
a hotel chain in Indianapolis
for the past 12 years.

“I can attribute my years

of success to the eight years I
spent in the seminary to
become a priest,” he says.
“Those years shaped a per-
son for the future.”  

That future — which
included moving from
Egypt to attend Cornell and
Miami International Univer-
sity and eventually to bring
his family to Indiana — was
not what he had planned,
but what he discerned God
willed for him.  

“God of the impossible,
he always gives us more
than we ask or even
deserve,” Azer says. “When
I sit with myself to contem-
plate the plan of God and
how he saved my family, I
do not know how to thank
him for all the blessings he
gave us!”  

Azer will receive guests at
the facilities and grounds of
the St. Joseph Retreat and
Conference Center. It will be
open for reservations start-
ing Sept. 26 and he says the
grand opening for the center
is still being planned.  

Until then, he invites all to
visit and to rest, contemplate
and listen for the presence of
God at this quiet haven that
offers a chapel, meeting
rooms of different sizes,
individual rooms for
overnight guests, and a din-

ing room in the main build-
ing.  

There are also houses of
prayer on the property for
smaller retreats, and the
grounds include numerous
gardens, paths, religious
statuary and a grotto. 

Azer aims to present a
pleasant, yet moving place
for disciples looking to dis-
cover the will of God. He
hopes to facilitate guests’
meaningful encounters at
this “secluded oasis ... no
interruption, very peaceful,
tranquility all around that
creates joy and happiness in
one’s soul.”

A focal point of this oasis
is the chapel that “has a spe-
cial Spirit that moves the
deeps,” he says, hoping oth-
ers will feel the same sereni-
ty he has experienced here.  

“I can’t wait to finish the
renovation, to tour the center
with my family,” Azer says.  

He describes his home life
where he sits with his wife,
two daughters and one son
to chat each evening; he says
they are excited to know
what phases are complete at
the St. Joseph Center and
what comes next.

It was understood when
the Lafayette diocese pur-
chased the center from the
Sisters of St. Joseph that it

would be a major project to
renovate the buildings and
prepare for conferences and
retreats.  

Completed work includes
a new HV/AC system
allowing individual rooms
to be climate controlled,
keeping with one of Bishop
Timothy L. Doherty’s desires
for the center to be a warm
and hospitable place to
encounter God.

A new reception and gift
shop area is planned for the
main building. The
restrooms have been
enlarged, the kitchen is
being updated, and there are
many rooms that have been
expanded to allow
space for small-group
discussions or mini
conferences.

“I am a person with
a versatile skill set, a
lot of integrity and a
willingness to go the
extra mile to satisfy
the needs of a guest,”
Azer says.  Part of his
daily work will be to
assist visitors with
reservations and pro-
vide what they need
during their stay at
the renovated center.

The diocesan goal
was to open the
retreat center with a

majority of the interior
repairs completed. There
will be more renovation
phases in the future, and it is
Azer’s prayer that as these
changes are made, more
“disciples will go out to
spread the good news of Our
Lord, there will be new cre-
ation, healing miracles.”

He says he wants every-
one to contemplate God’s
works in their lives and to
experience the St. Joseph
Center as “a place where
people come and never leave
the same.”

For more information, visit
the center’s Web site at
https://stjosephretreat.org/

Samir 
Azer

(Photos by Sarah L. Murphy)
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Pilgrims find annual 30-mile trek ‘a powerful two days’
By Caroline B. Mooney
The Catholic Moment

LAFAYETTE — The
solemnity of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary is
well-celebrated by St. Boni-
face Parish each year. 

For the 11th year, parish-
ioners made an overnight,
30-mile trek filled with
prayer, song and meditation
to honor the feast.

It all began on Aug. 15,
2006, when Father Tim
Alkire, pastor of St. Boniface,
called a priest friend who
was assigned to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Czestochowa,
the national shrine honoring
Mary as the queen of Poland.

“There were thousands of
pilgrims — some who had
been on pilgrimage for
weeks — at the shrine for the
feast day. He said, ‘You
should see the confession
lines. It’s really not a good
time to talk,’” Father Alkire
said. 

It gave him pause, as holy
day Masses in the United
States are often sparsely
attended.

“That evening at Mass I
shared the story and said
that the next year we were
going to begin a pilgrimage
in honor of Our Lady and
that I wanted as many as
possible to participate,”
Father Alkire said. 

A committee was formed
and scouted possible routes.
St. Charles Church, Otter-
bein, was designated as the
starting point. 

The trek follows country
roads and crosses fields to
reach Battle Ground, where
it picks up the Wabash Her-
itage Trail. Then, it’s on to
Riehle Plaza in downtown
Lafayette where other faith-
ful wait to join in on the last
few blocks to St. Boniface
Church. 

Grant Freeman, one of the
pilgrimage organizers, said
the event is “like a home-
coming. It’s not a big pro-
duction, but a small act of
love. We are walking
because we love Mary and
Jesus. We pray, sing and
have conversations. Some-
times we may get grouchy,
but we offer it up. We can’t
avoid the suffering. It’s a
journey that is difficult,
arduous and worth it.”

On Aug. 11 (the weekend
closest to the actual feast
day), approximately 100
faithful attended this year’s
send-off Mass at St. Charles. 

In his homily, Father Clay-

ton Thompson, administra-
tor of St. Joseph Parish, Del-
phi, said, “Jesus gives us
something that we can
reflect on for this pilgrimage:
‘Whoever loses his life for
my sake will find it.’ We
often hear people say ‘I am
going to try and find myself.’
Vatican Council II had this to
say, very closely reflecting
what Jesus said: ‘Man will
not find himself except
through a sincere gift of him-
self.’

“It is in giving of our-
selves that we will find what

it means to be human,”
Father Thompson said.
“Sometimes we take what
this culture tells us into the
pilgrimage — we can look at
the pilgrimage and say this
is for my own self-fulfill-
ment, I have this plan for
holiness and this is going to
fulfill that plan. God is going
to do a great thing to me. 

“But if we let God work in
us, and walk on this pilgrim-
age along with others,
together we are seeking that
goal to arrive back at St.
Boniface, adoring our Lord,

going to Mass when we get
back together,” he said. “We
get to know each other, we
pray for each other, and
those who aren’t able to
walk are praying for us. We
are all connected. ... When
we have this mindset of
going into this pilgrimage
for others by not thinking
about myself, but offering
something up that may be
important to me, then we
will find what it truly means
to be human. We can grow in
holiness not just for our-
selves, but as a parish, by

seeking the good of others.
This is a pilgrimage for Our
Lady. ... She, too, will be with
us on the pilgrimage, joining
in our prayers.”

Robert Krane, 19, finds
that the walking helps him
pray. 

“We pray the rosary, and
it helps quiet your mind to
get away from things,” he
said. “It helps me make a
better confession.”

His brother, Stash Krane,
23, has done the walk for
years and enjoys the retreat
time. 

“It’s been nice to see this
take root and grow,” he said.

After the send-off Mass,
pilgrims gathered outside
the church to pray before
starting the journey’s first
seven-mile leg. 

The stopping point for the
night was a field, where a
farmer mows every year to
ready the acreage for
overnight camping. While
there, pilgrims are offered
opportunities for adoration,
reconciliation, Mass, food,
fellowship and prayer.  

Mass is celebrated again
at sunrise, and the pilgrims
move along their journey. 

Father Stephen Duquaine
drove the route, with his car
becoming a portable confes-
sional — and a respite from
the heat, thanks to the vehi-
cle’s air conditioning.  

As the pilgrims entered
downtown Lafayette, a
crowd was waiting at Riehle
Plaza, shouting, “Viva Cristo
Rey, Viva Cristo Rey!”

Priests then led a
Eucharistic procession back
to St. Boniface.

“It is a powerful two
days,” Father Alkire said.
“I’ve walked the pilgrimage
every year except one when I
was sick. When I hear the
prayers and hymns in Eng-
lish and Spanish and one
year also in French, I’m filled
with hope and joy.  And the
return to Lafayette to see
those waiting for us at Riehle
Plaza always brings tears.

“One parishioner said,
‘That homecoming reminds
us right now, of what our
homecoming in heaven will
someday be,’” he said. 

“It’s suffering for a good
cause — getting together
with other Catholics and
praying together outside,”
said 15-year-old Grace Daily.
“Walking and camping the
first night are easy, but the
second day is hard to get
through. We just offer it up.”

The pilgrims leave Otterbein after Mass celebrated at St. Charles Church there.

Participants approach the pedestrian
bridge linking West Lafayette and
Lafayette. (Photos by Caroline B. Mooney)

The pilgrimage concludes with a Eucharis-
tic procession from Riehle Plaza to St.
Boniface Church.
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(Continued from Page 1)

“We had 76 new adorers
who signed up during the
mission,” Michelle New-
comb said. “That has really
firmed up many weak spots
(in the schedule) and made
several strong spots even
stronger to help propel per-
petual adoration in this city
for the next 20 years!

“These Fathers of Mercy
were amazing,” she said.
“Great accolades came from
all spots and not only were
they in their assigned loca-
tions, they also spent much
time at St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish, West Lafayette, and
Central Catholic Junior-
Senior High School. In fact,
Father Ricardo celebrated
all-school Mass at Central
Catholic before leaving
town.” 

Father Aytona spoke at
the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament, West Lafayette;
Father Cameron at St.
Lawrence Church, Lafayette;
Father Casey and Father
Pineda (in Spanish) at the
cathedral.

“One of the priests said he
had good conversations with
people who hadn’t been
plugged into the faith, but
were moved by God’s grace
to more committed disciple-
ship,” said Father Jeff Mar-
tin, pastor of the cathedral
parish. “We had both Span-
ish and English talks at the
cathedral, and it was neat to
see those communities
together. 

“There were many confes-
sions every night, and the
mission priests spoke very
authentically and walked the
walk in spending time in
talks and the sacraments,”
he said. “Our attendance
was steady each night, and
the talks were faith-filled
and solid.”

A closing Mass was cele-
brated on the final night of
the mission in the chapel at
Franciscan Health Lafayette
Central. 

In a bilingual homily,
Father Pineda stressed the
importance of vocations to
the priesthood, to ensure the
availability of sacraments for
the faithful.

“How can we promote
more vocations?” he said.
“Here are some suggestions.
First is to ask the most
important questions parents
can ask their children: ‘What
do you think God wants you
to be?’ Not what do you want
to be when you grow up? ...  

What do you
think God
wants you to
be, what do
you think
God wants
you to do?

“And
together with
the questions,
we want to
feed our chil-
dren the con-
viction that
we cannot
plan better
than God,”
Father Pineda
said. “God
already has
our happiness
in mind. He
already has a
vocation
planned for
us.”

Frequent
confession as
a family is
important to
keep children in the faith, he
said. 

“In this society so full of
immorality, without fre-
quent confession, without
that formation of conscience,
they are going to resent the
Catholic faith, the laws of the
Church and they will most
likely leave the faith,” Father
Pineda said. 

“It’s very important to
have a devotion to the moth-
er of God, the rosary and,

perhaps the most important,
faith in our Lord’s true pres-
ence in the Eucharist. ... Let
us do everything we can to
promote Eucharistic adora-
tion and show our apprecia-
tion and hopefully we will
have a priest by our side the
day that we die giving us the
last rites and our last holy
Communion, be able to
receive it with as much love
as possible, and hopefully be
welcomed immediately into

that eternal embrace of the
Trinity, where we will
behold God face to face with
his glory unveiled.” 

Linda Fields and her hus-
band, John, members of St.
Ann Parish, Lafayette,
attended mission talks at St.
Lawrence. 

The couple have been
adorers for several years, sit-
ting with Jesus two morn-
ings each week.

“Father Cameron was

outstanding,”
Linda said.
“My reaction
was like
being one of
the disciples
and Jesus was
opening up
Scripture.
That’s what
he did — he
shook us up
to something
different, to
have a new
burning
desire to be
with Jesus in
the Blessed
Sacrament.

“I know
each priest
brought his
own charism
to the mission
talks. I was
really pleased
to be at St.
Lawrence,”
she said. “I

was surprised at how rou-
tine my hour has gotten. I
experienced a rebirth, a
rekindling to be in Eucharis-
tic adoration. 

“We were really blessed to
be there — and it was won-
derful to see so many fami-
lies with children attend-
ing,” Fields said. “It was a
privilege to be at the mis-
sion.”

Eucharistic mission reaches hundreds: ‘We were really blessed’

Father Bill Casey (above left) and Father Ricardo Pineda
(above right) speak at the Cathedral of St. Mary of the

Immaculate Conception on the opening night of the mis-
sion. (Photos by Caroline B. Mooney)

A closing Mass was celebrated in the chapel at Franciscan Health Lafayette Central.
(Photo courtesy Kayla Newcomb)
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Teens share benefits of their Boys State experiences
By Jesica E. Hollinger
The Catholic Moment

What did you do last
summer? 

High school seniors Nico
Albert (St. Theodore Guerin
High School, Noblesville)
and Ted Hamacher (Central
Catholic Junior-Senior High
School, Lafayette) learned
about government in action
at American Legion Boys
State, held at Trine Universi-
ty in Angola, Ind.

Neil Wagner, principal at
Central Catholic, said Boys
State is an excellent opportu-
nity for students to learn
how government works, and
encourages them to be active
in the election process.

“Now, Ted can take the
knowledge he has learned
and educate his peers on the
importance of being active in
local and national govern-
ment, and who knows ...
maybe someday be one of
our future political leaders,”
Wagner said.

“A Week to Shape a Life-
time” was the motto for the
week as students learned by
doing, as they were integrat-
ed into Indiana’s political
processes. 

Each high school delegate
worked with other delegates
to hold elections, propose
laws and assume other polit-
ical duties. 

James McNeany, principal
at Guerin Catholic, said
Albert’s participation at
Boys State contributes to the
outstanding leadership abili-
ties he currently demon-
strates to his fellow students. 

“Nico is a leader among
our student body and we are
so pleased that he had the
opportunity to participate in
Boys State this summer,”
McNeany said. 

“Part of our mission at
Guerin Catholic is to not
only educate our students in
the Catholic faith, but also
prepare them to be good cit-
izens and leaders in their
future communities,” he
added.

The students learned
about the rights, privileges
and responsibilities of citi-
zens, in addition to the con-
figurations of city, county
and state governments. 

Albert said that by the end
of the week, all of the partic-
ipants had a better under-
standing of Indiana’s gov-
ernment and its processes.

“On the first day, we
learned about the different
offices and the duties, before

each delegate selected his
particular office and started
campaigning,” Albert said. 

“Just like in the real world
of politics, strategies are
developed, speeches are
given and alliances are
made. I was interested in the
House of Representatives
and was elected and nomi-
nated as the minority party
whip,” he added.

Hamacher said more than
400 participants (referred to
as citizens) vied for offices in
the fictional entity of Boys
State.  

“For the higher level state
offices, such as governor,
lieutenant governor, etc., the
candidates had to get at least
50 signatures to even run,”
Hamacher said. 

Once they acquired the
required signatures, they
introduced themselves at
their party convention and
made a short speech on why
they should be elected. Each
party selected their candi-
dates for office and they
were announced the next
day. 

Hamacher said he was
surprised and excited by all
of the feverish campaigning
and debating that was
required of the candidates —
in addition to the interper-
sonal interaction necessary
to build support for a candi-
dacy. 

“For the positions I ran
for, which were state senator
and state representative, I
made sure to talk and be
chummy with as many boys
in my ‘county’ (residence
hall) as I could,” he said. 

“I even made a couple of
signs that were put up
around the hall and caught
people’s eyes with bright
pops of color. 

“I won both offices I ran
for, so I gave my House spot
to someone else to be a sena-
tor and later, a Senate minor-
ity leader,” he added.

Hamacher said the partic-
ipants really immersed
themselves in the activities
and took on the realistic
responsibilities of Indiana
lawmakers and public ser-
vants. 

“I really felt as if I was in
the Senate chamber when
other senators proposed and
debated legislation incredi-
bly eloquently.

“We also followed the for-
mality of parliamentary pro-
cedure, giving the experi-
ence an extra lifelike touch,”
Hamacher said.

He said the most impor-
tant thing he learned was
that he needed to make
alliances. 

“Without a strong base of
support from his party mem-
bers, one cannot hope to
push legislation or win a
political office. 

“Even before the elec-
tions, networking was
everything because you had
to interact and be friendly
with others in order to have
a chance at winning,” he
said.

Albert said that during his
experience, he gained an
enhanced appreciation for
being an American and what
it means to participate in the
political process.

“We learned not only
about the government’s
political process for running
for office and its duties, but
also about how to be a good
citizen and the importance
of voting,” Albert said. 

“Many brave men and
women fought for our free-
dom and our right to vote
and every year Hoosier Boys
State shares this message to
the future leaders of Ameri-
ca,” he added.

Hamacher said he plans
to use the new skills he
gained in the classroom this
fall.

“When I’m at CC, I can
apply negotiation and com-
munication techniques to
help get projects and assign-
ments done, especially when

working with people of dif-
fering opinions,” he said.

Albert said he was
inspired even further to be a
leader and an example to his
classmates.

“I am using the skills I
learned at Boys State in my
senior class and on my foot-
ball team,” Albert said.

“I also learned to listen
more and speak less ... and
be a good friend,” he added.

Albert said he hopes to
finish his senior year strong
and enjoy it while it lasts. 

“I want to finish strong ...
enjoy my senior year and
spend time with my friends,
before going off to college.  

“I also look forward to
being in school and playing
football with my brother,
who is an incoming fresh-
man this year,” Albert said.

Hamacher’s future plans
include taking an online
engineering class from Pur-
due University to help him
prepare to pursue a degree
in aerospace and astronauti-
cal engineering — a dream
he has cherished since mid-
dle school.

Established in 1935, the
American Legion Boys State
remains a respected and
selective educational pro-
gram for U.S. high school
students.  

Participants learn the
rights, privileges and
responsibilities of citizens, in
addition to the configura-
tions of city, county and state
governments. 

Boys State programs exist
in all Legion departments of
the United States, except
Hawaii.

“A Week to Shape a Lifetime” was the theme for the American Legion Boys State, held
this summer at Trine University in Angola, Ind. (Photo provided)

Ted Hamacher points to one of his campaign signs during
Boys State. (Photo provided)
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GermanFest at St. Boniface Parish, Lafayette

An estimated 14,000 people attended St. Boniface
Parish’s 12th annual GermanFest on Sept. 9, which
extended beyond the church and school campus to the
streets of Lafayette. Above right is pastor Father Tim
Alkire. (Photos by Jesica E. Hollinger)

Children of all ages enjoyed games, carnival rides and
live music as festival-goers navigated more than 80
booths with a diverse offering of food and beverage
selections. The People’s Brewing Company of Lafayette
created a special craft beer, St. Boniface Germanfest, to
commemorate the event. 

More than 700 volunteers worked to bring the festival to
life, which benefits the preservation of the campus,
efforts to help those in need, and special community pro-
jects like Habitat for Humanity.
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HA PPENING . . .  IN  THE DIOCESE OF LA FAYETTE-IN - INDIANA

Contributions to “Happening
... in the Diocese of Lafayette-
in-Indiana” are most welcome.
Send items in writing to: P.O.
Box 1603, Lafayette, IN 47902
or e-mail: moment@dol-in.org.
Please send information at
least two weeks before the
event to ensure timely notice.
The listing is free.

Family fish fry
MUNCIE — All are invited
to attend St. Francis of
Assisi Parish’s fall family
fish fry from 4:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23.
The event will feature Dan’s
Fish Fry, games, music and
more. Saturday evening
Mass will be moved to 4
p.m. for this special event.
Cost is $10 for adults, $6 for
Ball State University stu-
dents and children ages 5 to
12, and free for children
under age 5. Tickets may be
purchased in advance at the
parish office. Tickets also
will be available at the 
door on the day of the
event.

“Kirchenfest”
LEBANON — St. Joseph
Parish will hold its annual
“Kirchenfest,” a German-
style church festival, from
5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 23. The family-
friendly event will feature
food and beverages for all.
For more information, visit
facebook.com/StJoe
LebKirchenfest. All are wel-
come to attend.

Cursillo ultreya
LAFAYETTE — The
Lafayette Cursillo commu-
nity will host a Cursillo
ultreya, a gathering of the
Cursillo community, at 7
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23, in
the lower level of the parish
hall at St. Lawrence Church.
All Cursillistas and friends
are welcome to attend.
Those attending are asked
to bring a snack or a bever-
age to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Jeff and
Marlene Jarboe at 765-567-
2216 or jmj357mmj@
gmail.com.

Chicken dinner
FOWLER — Sacred Heart
Parish will hold its annual
chicken dinner from 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
24, in the school gymnasi-
um. The menu will include
chicken, sides, salads and
home-baked goodies. Cost
is $8 for adults, $4 for chil-
dren ages 5 to 12 and free

for children under age 5.
Carryouts will be available.
The church is located at 107
E. Main St. All are welcome
to attend.

“Fight the New Drug”
CARMEL — Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish invites all
teens to attend an upcoming
special talk by “Fight the
New Drug” about the harm-
ful effects of pornography,
so easily found on Internet
searches, even when one is
not looking for it. “Fight the
New Drug” is a non-
denominational group dedi-
cated to bringing the latest
scientific discoveries on
addiction and its remedies
in a high-energy and enter-
taining way to young audi-
ences. The presentation will
begin at 7 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 25, in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church, 14598
Oakridge Road. Parents also
are welcome to attend.
There is no cost to attend;
free-will offerings are wel-
come. For more information,
contact Diane Conover at
diane.conover@sbcglobal.
net or 317-430-4338 or visit
the Web site at www.fight
thenewdrug.org.

Financial Peace University
LOGANSPORT — All Saints
Parish will offer financial
expert Dave Ramsey’s
“Financial Peace Universi-
ty” beginning Sept. 26. Par-
ticipants in the nine-week
course will learn practical
ways to pay off debt, over-
come fear of budgeting and
create a savings plan to
replace retirement worries
with financial peace. Classes

will begin from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26.
For more information, con-
tact Ryan Muller at 574-516-
2776 or rpmuller@
zmacpa.com or Noah
Schafer at nsschafer@yahoo.
com. Sign up online at
https://fpu.com/1048648.

“40 Days for Life” 
campaign
LAFAYETTE — All are
invited to join in the upcom-
ing fall campaign of “40
Days for Life” — an interna-
tional effort of 40 days of
prayer and fasting for an
end to abortion. This year’s
fall campaign will begin
Sept. 27 and continue
through Nov. 5. A peaceful
prayer vigil will be held
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. each
day in the public right-of-
way outside the Planned
Parenthood office at 964
Mezzanine Drive. A kick-off
rally and balloon launch
will be held from 2:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
30, outside the Planned Par-
enthood office. Signups for
the daily vigil are available
online at www.40daysfor
life.com/lafayette. For more
information or to volunteer
to help, call or text Patricia
Cole at 331-302-0213 or e-
mail ccdelphi2016@
yahoo.com.

“Walk with a Doc”
RENSSELAER — Franciscan
Health Rensselaer is a local
sponsor in the current
national “Walk with a Doc”
program, running through
early October. The one-hour
walks will begin at noon at
Brookside Park, at Hall

Pavilion near the soccer
fields, on the following
dates: Sept. 28 and Oct. 4.
The events are free and
open to all members of the
community. To register, visit
FranciscanHealth.
org/walkrensselaer. Each
medical professional will
begin the walk with a short
talk about a health-related
topic. Snacks and water will
be provided. Hospital staff
also will be on hand to pro-
vide additional support for
walkers if needed. 

“Shannon Smiles 5K” 
and fall festival
FISHERS — All are invited
to join St. Louis de Montfort
Parish in welcoming
autumn with its luau-
themed fall festival and
“Shannon Smiles 5K Family
Run/Walk” on Saturday,
Sept. 30. The day will begin
at 8 a.m. with the run/walk,
followed by the annual fall
festival from 2 p.m. to 11
p.m. The race and festival
are open to all. Admission
to the festival is free. Indi-
vidual registration for the
5K is $25 per person. Family
registration is offered at a
reduced price. For more
information about the festi-
val and 5K, visit the Web
site at www.sldmfishers.
org/festival-home.

“You’re Worth It” 
retreat for women
CARMEL — Catholic
author and speaker Danielle
Bean will be coming to St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
on Saturday, Sept. 30, to pre-
sent a half-day retreat for
women based on her book
“You’re Worth It.” The
retreat will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the parish’s
Social Hall. Participants will
explore the life-changing
truth about Jesus’ unique
and personal love for
women, walk alongside
women of the Gospels and
reflect on what it means to
be loved by a God who
longs to bless them, help
them, heal them, forgive
them and give them a voice.
Live music during the
retreat will be offered by
Clara Duray and time for
personal reflection will be
included. For more informa-
tion, contact Deanna Boyce
at deannaboyce@
sbcglobal.net. For online
registration, visit
http://bit.ly/SetonDBean

2017 Friends of the Poor
Walk and family festival
ANDERSON — All are
invited to attend the 2017
Friends of the Poor Walk
and family festival from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 30, at Highland Mid-
dle School. The annual
event is hosted by the Good
Shepherd Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul. The day
will begin with booths,
games and activities at 11
a.m. The walk will begin at
noon. Participants in the
walk are asked to make a
financial donation that will
help families in need in the
Anderson community to
pay utility bills or rent or
get furniture, household
goods and emergency food.
Last year, the conference
provided more than $77,000
in utility and rent assistance
to families in need. The fes-
tival also will feature music,
concessions, a dunk tank,
petting zoo, pumpkin deco-
rating, cakewalk, face paint-
ing, a silent auction, pies
and flowers for sale, moon
walk, canine demo and heli-
copter fly-in. Those who are
unable to attend are invited
to help online at www.fop
walk.org; look for the Good
Shepherd Conference.

Women’s day of reflection:
“Joy While Carrying 
the Cross”
LEBANON — St. Joseph
Parish will host its second
annual women’s day of
reflection from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, at
the parish. The theme for
the day will be “Joy While
Carrying the Cross.” The
event will feature guest
speakers, adoration and
time for reflection. Cost is
$20 per person for those
registering before Sept. 24
and $25 per person for reg-
istration after that date. Cost
includes lunch and snacks.
To register, visit the Web site
at www.stjoeleb.org.

Transitus of St. Francis
LAFAYETTE — All are
invited to join in celebrating
the Transitus of St. Francis
of Assisi (his passing into
eternal life) at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 3, at St. Boniface
Church, 318 N. Ninth St. A
reception will follow in the
St. Michael Center across
from the church. The St.
Boniface Secular Franciscans
welcome all to attend.

Kids’ Page on Page 16
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October: month 
of the holy rosary
FISHERS — St. Louis de
Montfort School and
Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 6923 invite all to join in
prayer for all the intentions
close to their hearts during
the month of October, the
month of the holy rosary.
After every weekend Mass
in October (5 p.m. Saturdays
and 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sundays),
all are invited to stay and
pray the rosary in church,
led by a rosary leader. On
Friday, Oct. 13, the 100th
anniversary of one of Our
Lady’s apparitions at Fati-
ma, the first annual living
rosary will be prayed at 8
a.m. in the church. On Sat-
urday, Oct. 14, all are wel-
come to join in the national
rosary rally at noon in front
of the Fishers Municipal
Building, Center Green.

Open house at 
The O’Connor House
CARMEL — All are invited
to celebrate Respect Life
Sunday with a visit to The
O’Connor House, located at
45 Village Drive, from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 1. The free open house
will feature tours, coffee and
doughnuts, and an opportu-
nity to learn more about this
ministry that shares the love
of Jesus by providing shel-
ter, food, clothing, trans-
portation, counseling and
more to help transform the
lives of single, pregnant,
homeless women and their
children. Please send
RSVPs (optional) or ques-
tions to info@theoconnor
house.org. More informa-
tion also is available online
at www.theoconnorhouse.
org. 

Life Chain/Westfield
WESTFIELD — The ninth
annual Life Chain in West-
field will be held from 2:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 1, at the intersection of
Union Street and State Road
32. The event will be held
rain or shine. Signs will be
distributed beginning at
2:15 p.m. from Hadley Park
in downtown Westfield. All
are welcome to attend. Par-
ticipants also are encour-
aged to bring consumable
baby items (diapers, wipes,
baby shampoo, etc.) to be
donated to moms and
babies in need in Hamilton
County. For more informa-
tion, call Susan Morris at

317-896-5164 or e-mail 
westfieldlifechain@gmail.
com.

Rummage sale/Noblesville
NOBLESVILLE — The Altar
Rosary Society of Our Lady
of Grace Parish will hold its
annual rummage sale from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 5, and 9 a.m.
to noon Friday, Oct. 6. Fri-
day will be $3 bag day. All
are welcome to attend.

Eucharistic adoration
DEMOTTE — All are invit-
ed to join in Eucharistic
adoration from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 6, at St.
Cecilia Church, 334 15th St.
SW. Refreshments and the
opportunity for conversa-
tion will follow. The
evening is sponsored by St.
Cecilia’s Young Adults.

Rummage sale/Rensselaer
RENSSELAER — St. Augus-
tine School will hold its
annual rummage sale from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 6, and 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Oct. 7, in the
basement of St. Augustine
Church, 318 N. McKinley
Ave. Fill a grocery bag for
$3 on Friday; fill any size
bag or box for $1 on Satur-
day. Donations of items for
the sale can be brought to
the church basement begin-
ning at noon Sunday, Oct. 1,
and continuing until noon
Thursday, Oct. 5. Clothing,
household items, toys, etc.
should be clean and suit-
able for sale. Electrical and
baby equipment can no
longer be accepted. All are
welcome to attend.

Legion of Mary
LAFAYETTE — All are
invited to join the Legion of
Mary for the celebration of
Mass at 9 a.m. on the first
Saturday of each month in
the chapel at Franciscan
Health Lafayette Central.
The Mass will be followed
by Legion of Mary prayers
and recitation of the rosary.
All are invited to also join
in a holy hour for America
at 7 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of each month
in the chapel. 

Fall cemetery cleanup
LAFAYETTE — The fall
cemetery cleanup at St.
Boniface Cemetery will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 7.
(Backup date will be Oct.
14.) All articles and decora-

tions are subject to cleanup.
Any personal items or deco-
rations must be removed
before the cleanup date.
They may be returned to
their designated areas after
cleanup.

Oktoberfest
NOBLESVILLE — Knights
of Columbus Council 9706
and the Raise the Roof
Committee will sponsor Our
Lady of Grace Parish’s sev-
enth annual Oktoberfest
from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 7. The event
will feature German food,
craft beer and wine, desserts
by the Altar Rosary Society,
live music by Charlies Pock-
et, and fun and games for
the entire family. Cost is $7
per meal, with extra
bratwurst/mettwurst avail-
able for $3. Menu items will
include bratwurst/mett-
wurst, sauerkraut, potato,
red cabbage, lemonade, iced
tea, soft hot pretzels ($2)
and assorted desserts ($2).
The Raise the Roof reverse
raffle will be held to help
fund a new roof for the
church and offices. Raffle
tickets are $100 each (cost
includes two meals). All
tickets will be drawn and
the final three tickets will be
the grand prize winners of
$1,000, $3,000 and $6,000.
Net non-raffle proceeds
from the event will benefit
charities including
Birthright of Cicero and St.
Vincent de Paul, local semi-
narian needs and the parish.
All are welcome to attend.

“All That Jazz Gala”
KOKOMO — The St. Vin-
cent Kokomo Foundation
hosts a themed gala each
year to honor retiring
health-care providers and to
raise funds for hospital pro-
jects that will benefit the
community. This year, the
public is invited to enjoy a
1920s themed reception
from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 7. The event
will be held on the third
floor of the historical former
home of the Independent
Order of the Odd Fellows,
325 N. Main. The evening
will include live music,
dancing, hors d’oeuvres and

a silent auction. Cost is $50
per person. Although not
required, those attending
are encouraged to dress in
the style of the 1920s. For
more information or reser-
vations, call Todd Moser at
765-456-5406. Reservations
are required and all pay-
ments are due by Oct. 2.
Proceeds will benefit the St.
Vincent Kokomo Cancer
Center and Women’s Center.
Dr. Pratap Gohil and Dr.
Willis Peelle will be honored
as they begin retirement.

Rosary at the grotto 
ALEXANDRIA — All are
invited to gather at the grot-
to at St. Mary Church to
pray the rosary at 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13. The evening
is one of a series planned by
the Daughters of Isabella
Catholic women’s group to
commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the appari-
tions of Our Lady of Fatima.
Those attending are encour-
aged to bring rosaries, lawn
chairs or blankets. Prayers
will be offered for peace in
families, communities, the
country and the world. If
raining, bring umbrellas; in
case of stormy weather, the
rosary will be recited in the
church.

Rosary rally/Lafayette
LAFAYETTE — In honor of
Our Lady’s apparitions at
Fatima, the rosary will be
prayed at noon Saturday,
Oct. 14, in the chapel at
Franciscan Health Lafayette
Central, 1501 Hartford St.
Those attending will pray 20
decades of the rosary for
peace in families, across the
country and around the
world. All are welcome to
attend. Please use the 14th
Street entrance. (Wheelchair
access is not available at this
entrance.) For more infor-
mation, call or text Linda
Rafacz at 317-313-1949.

Rosary rally/Fishers
FISHERS — All are invited
to attend a rosary rally in
honor of Our Lady of Fati-
ma, with prayers for our
country and the conversion
of sinners, at noon Saturday,
Oct. 14, at the Center Green,
Municipal Complex, Fishers
(116th and Municipal
streets). Father Travis
Stephens, associate pastor of
St. Louis de Montfort
Parish, and Father Tony
Rowland, administrator of
St. John Vianney Parish,
plan to lead the rally. For

more information, call Mary
Heller, rally captain, at 317-
664-1652.

Grief support meeting
LAFAYETTE — The Cathe-
dral of St. Mary of the
Immaculate Conception will
offer a grief support meet-
ing from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 19, in the
Bishop Bennett Room. This
is a time to join others in
prayer and reflection as
loved ones are remembered.
Those attending are wel-
come, but not required, to
share their stories. Refresh-
ments will be served. Grief
support meetings also will
be held on Nov. 16, Jan. 18
and Feb. 15. Each meeting
stands alone, so participants
are welcome to come as lit-
tle or as often as they would
like. 

Bazaar
MUNCIE — St. Mary Parish
Women’s Association will
hold its annual bazaar from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
3, and 8 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, Nov. 4, in the parish’s
Noll Hall. Dinner will be
served from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
on Friday. All are invited to
bring their children and let
them make an ornament
while parents shop. A
brunch for girls and their
dolls also will be held from
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day. Cost is $15 per girl and
includes a craft project,
games and brunch. Limited
seats are available and reser-
vations are required for the
brunch. For more informa-
tion or to make a reserva-
tion, e-mail nataliemain13@
gmail.com or opedwards
15@gmail.com.

Save the date/Right to Life
Fund-raiser Gala
LAFAYETTE — All are
invited to attend the
Tippecanoe County Right to
Life Fund-raiser Gala from 7
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18, at The Trails, 325
Burnett Road. The evening
will include dinner, speak-
ers, music and a silent auc-
tion. Guest speakers will
include Father Timothy
Combs, OP, and Kathy Lehe.
Cost is $50 per person or
$400 for a table of eight. For
more information, call 765-
491-8030 or visit the Web
site at tippecanoecounty
righttolife.com.
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